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INTRODUCTION

Minnesota's recreational fishing industry provides an estimated $798 million dollars
annually to the state.' Sport anglers catch 30 to 35 million pounds of fish each year
from the state's numerous lakes and rivers.~ Cleaning those fish produces at least 15
million pounds of fish waste.~

Getting rid of the waste is a major problem. Throwing the waste into state waters is
illegal, tossing it into the woods attracts flies and anirnais. Although resort owners
can pay to have the waste hauled to a landfill, many landfil operators now refuse to
accept fish waste.

During 1990 the Minnesota Sss Grant Extension Program and the Minnesota Exten-
sion Service conducted five demonstration projects to determine the feasibility of
composting at Minnesota resorts and marines. Each site used a different design end
rfiixture of sphagnum peat moss and wood chips. The information presented here is
the best combination of design snd materials for small scale composting of fish
wastes from our 1990 demonstrations.

The four resorts and one marina that participated in the project are in the Minnesota
counties of Lake, St, Louis, itasca, and Casa, These resorts were chosen because
they are the right size for this type of project The composting system outlined in this
manual is recommended for resorts with up to 25 or 30 cabins that produce no
more than 25 fiv~allon buckets of fish waste per week in a 14 to 16 week season,
This volume of waste can be managed in one compost structure as described in this
manual. Resorts that produce more waste will need additional structures.

BENEFITS OF COMPOSTING

Composting fish waste reduces odors. insect problems, end the amount of waste.
Composting effectively stabilizes organic materials that can be returned to the soil.

Mature compost is an excellent soii conditioner, It contains both plant nutrients and
essential trace elements, These nutrients are held in organic form and released
slowly, Rsh waste compost enriches soil for gardens, trees, and shrubs, When
screened, it is aiso a choice to~ressing for lawns. Most compost improves soil
conditions. but unfinished or improperly processed compost contains acids, ammonia,
or alcohols that harm seedlings and sensitive plants. Consequently, it is important to
compost carefully,

Adding compost improves the structure of most soils. When mixed with a sandy soil,
compost holds moisture and inorganic minerals. Compost holds the soil together,
and gives it a crumbly texture, The addition of compost makes it easier for plant roots
to penetrate the soil.

In heavy clay soil, compost binds with clay particles to form larger particles. Surface
water drains between the larger particles while the compost holds the moisture for
plants. Soil conditioned with compost retains water better and resists surface crust'
ing and erosion.



EFFECTIVE COMPOSTING

The goal of effective composting is to
promata the growth of rnicroorganisrns
that will decompose the fish waste, Six
factors influence how effectively the
waste turns ta compose the raw organic
material[a!, oxygen, temperature, mois-
ture, pH, and time.

ORGANIC MATERIAL

The raw organic material-in this case,
fish waste and sphagnum peat mos~
be composted must supply the nutrients
the microorganisms need ta grow.

The organic materials must also have the
necessary microorganisms present to
begin the process, The ratio of carbon to
nitrogen is especially important. The
optirnurn ratio for composting is 25 to 30
parts carbon to one part nitrogen.

Fish waste and sphagnum peat moss,
mixed together according to the instruc-
tians in this manual. will be within the

optimum range. When the carbon and
nitrogen ere balanced, all of the raw
materials will be converted into compost
lf there is an excess of nitrogen, adar
problems will develop; if there is an
excess of carbon, the materials will

remain dormant until more nitrogen is
added.

Sphagnum peat mass is used because it
absorbs odors, especially ammonia. The
sphagnum peat moss/wood chip combi-
nation allows air to move in and out af the

pile.

Aerobic microorganisms need at least a
five percent oxygen level to grow. If there
is nat enough oxygen, the pile will begin
to smell,5 The pile recommended here
has a structure and porosity that allows
for adequate air movement, The inter
connected airspace should account for
25 ta 35 percent of the compost pile's
initial volume.

TEMPERATURE

Heat is released during the decomposi-
tion process. In general. the ideal
temperature range for composting is
113 ta 150'F. Temperatures above
150 F slow the composting process.
Temperatures above 170'F require
immediate action to reduce tempera-
tures. Use only nonrnercury tempera-
ture meters. See the trouble shooting
guide on page 13,

MOISTURE

Foul odors will develop with excess
moisture. Toa little moisture wifi signifi-
cantly slow the composting pr ocesa. In
dry years it may be necessary to add
water ta keep the pile moist enough for
good composting. However. in most
years this will not be necessary because
the combination of compressed bagged
sphagnum peat moss. wood chips, and
fish waste will naturally maintain the
correct amount af moisture [45 to 55
percent by weight! when the pile is first
built,



PH

TIME

Proper pH is necessary for composing
to take place. By following the recipe in
this manual, the finished compost should
be slightly acidic to neutral with e pH in
the range of 6.0 to 7.1.

Most organic materials must be
composted end aged for one year before
they are considered mature. There are

chemical, physical, end biological tests
that can determine the maturity of
compost6 If larger or more durable wood
chips are used. the material will take
longer to mature.

If you have questions about composting,
read the troubleshooting guide on page
13 for problems and sotutions.



SUGGESTIONS FOR SUCCESSFUL COMPOSTING

The composting process should become a regular part of the fish cleaning operation.
When the composting site is located neer your fish cleaning eras. it is easier to
include it in your daily operation. It also helps when only one individual manages the
compost pile.

Add the fish waste to the pile within 24 hours after cleaning the fish. Adding the
waste immediately reduces odors. If you cennat put the fish waste inta the compost
pile within 24 hours, it should be kept cold [not frozen! end covered with a three to
four inch layer of sphagnum peat moss. Do not leave fish waste exposed to air. It will
smell and attract flies and animals.

Estimated casts for building and starting a composting pile are $300 to $9CX1 This
includes building materials, sphagnum peat moss, end wood chips for one structure.
Coats after tha first year will be substantially less, because the enclosure will last for
several seasons. If this sounds expensive, compare it to your current and future coats
far disposal of fish wastes.

Labor

Once the materials are at the site. it takes two people approximately one dey to build
the enclosure. Digging the holes and setting the posts into the ground requires the
most time. Proper planning makes the job easier.

Sphagnum Peat Mass and Wood Chips

This project used only sphagnum peat moss. We used sphagnum peat moss because
it is curly and porous, and not as easily crushed as ather types of peat This charac-
teristic helps keep the compost pile from becoming too wet We cannot recommend
the use of any other type or grade of peat



The cost of sphagnum peat moss varies. Baled seconds of sphagnum peat moss are
the most economical choice. A standard five by five by 16 foot structure will require
55 to 65 four cubic feet bales. To get current prices in your area. contact Ted Tower,
executive vice president of the IVlinnasota Peat Association, Route 1, Box 216,
Wright, MN 55798. Phone: 21&644-3993.

LOCATION

Water should always drain away from the compost structure end away from wells.
The structure should be et least 50 feet away from your fish cleaning station. 150
feet away from any shoreline, and 1CK3 feet away from any well. The site should also
be et ieaat 100 feet away from buildings where people are housed or work for more
than four hours per day,

A site with regular human ectivity worked better in the demonstration projects than a
site with rninirnal human activity, For easier maintenance. all brush. trees, and tali
grass should be cut for 20 to 30 feet from the compost structure,  See Rgure 1!

Figure 1. Place structure at least 50 feet from fish craning station, 150 feet from shore, 100
feet from buildings where people are housed or work more than four hours per day, and 100
feet from wells.
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Soma lighter weight structures lasted only a single fishing season because of the
weight of the compost pushing against the sides. The cost of building a durable
structure will be lower than the cost of rebuiiding a flimsy structure each year.

Building a Moveable Enclosure

In the demonstration project, one resort used a self~nding box structure that did
not set the posts in tha ground. Although this structure takes mora design work and
is more expensive, it works better in rocky areas and can be more easily moved, [See
Figure 3!

For added versatility, the compost structure can also be made in four foot modular
sections that can be attached snd detached as necessary. This makes lengthening or
shortening the structure easier as your needs vary. It also makes removal of the
finished compost easier,

Fig ure 3, A self-standing stnjcture can be used in rocky areas wAere in-ground posts are not
possibie.

Netting

With either type of structure. wire or plastic netting needs to be cNzrched to and
cover the interior surfaces of the boards, Wire netting is also used to build the
internal divisions that stretch widthwise across the enclosure. A 3/4 inch or one
inch mesh size works bast Sixty linear feet of five foot wide mesh will cover the inside
surfaces and make the three internal divisions necessary to build the four vertical

cells of the pile, [See Figure 4!

These internal mesh wals allow for better composting and prevent slumping . The
netting should extend from below the gravel base to above the bottom of the top
board, Chicken wire. hardware cioth, and extruded square mesh plastic netting have
all been used successfully.

A lightweight plastic netting should be placed over the top of the enclosure to keep
th ost aterials in the structure and to keep out birds and small animals.the compost materia s in e
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Figure 4. Cut away side view of compost structure shows three internal walls made of wire ar
plastic mesh. The mesh is stapled or nailed to the walls of the structure. The three walls
provide four separate cells to fill with compost

DEVELOPING THE SITE

With supplies in hand. you can begin building the compost structure, For a structure
that uses posts set into the ground, lay a one to three inch gravel or course wood
chip base after the posts have been sat.

If your site is located on rock with no topsoil, and you will not use posts set into the
ground. double the depth of the base layer to provide adequate surface drainage. bay
the base layer first, then add the structure.

To develop the first section of your compost pile, add a four to six inch layer of wood
chips to the base layer, Push two of the PVC drainage pipes down into the top of the
layer of wood chips.

The PVC pipes bring air into the center of the pile. To allow extra ventilation, drill an
additional set of 1/2 inch holes [about 2 1/2 to 3 1/2 inches apart] in each of the
PVC drainage pipes. The additional holes should be face up between the two rows of
predrilled holes  See Figure Sj, To draw additional air into the pile, drill the holes
closer together toward the rniddle of the pipe.

Figure 5, Pre-drilled PVC pi pe comes with a row of holes down each side  top!. Add another
set of holes between the perilled rovvs at 2 I/2 to 3 1/2 inch intervals  bottom!. Add
additional holes closer to the center of the pile to improve aeration.



You will need at least six PVC drain pipes for the entire structure [See Rgure 6!, The
pipes should be placed widthwise across the enclosure with the ends sticking out
between the two bottom boards, Cut s half circle out of the top or boom board for
tha pipe to fit through. The ends of the pipes should extend one foot beyond the
structure on both sides. Cover both ends of the pipes with netting  held on by duct
tape] to keep flies and small animals out of the pile. Add more wood chips until both
pipes ere covered. Then add s five to six inch layer of well fiuffed sphagnum peat on
top of the wood chips.

Figure 6. Cut a sem~irclein the top or bottom board for the pipe to fit through. Press the
pipes down into the layer of wood chips, then cover with more wood chips and sphagnum
peat moss.

To create the first vertical cell. staple or nail a five foot x five foot piece of netting
widthwise across the structure about four feet urn the beck end. Attach the wire
only half way up so you can fill it with fish waste  See Figure 7!. This piece of netting
forms the fourth "wall of the first cell. The netting will eventually attach to the top
boards on both sides of the structure,

Figure 7. Add waste in two foot sections, working from the back of the structun..  Divide
your four foot section in half!. Staple or nail the wire mesh to the insides of the boards to
form theintemal walls. As the height af the pile increases, increase the height of the
netting accordingly.



DB/ELOPING THE PILE

Your enclosure is now ready for the fish waste. Work in two foot sections beginning
fram the beck. Fill each cell in a steiretep fashion. Add a six inch layer of compost
material to the back two feet af the cell, then e six inch iayer of compost to the front
two feet of the cell. Return ta the back half of the cell and add a six inch layer on top
of the original back layer, Add the next six inch layer on top of the original front layer.
Rotate beck and forth between the two sections until the cell is fulL [See Figure 1!.
As you fill the first cell with compost, nail or staple the netting higher up on the
boards to hold the compost materials in. When the cell is full  five feet high! and the
netting is fully attached. begin the second cell. Fill the second end subsequent cells in
the same stai~p fashion.

The center of the pile in the first cell should be filled with a mixture of one part fish
waste, two parts sphagnum peat moss and one part wood chips. Piles with a mixture
of wood chips and peat moss allow better ventilation and oxygen flow than those with
peat moss alone, Some types of shredded wood bark can be used in place of wood
chips: aspen bark works very well.

You can deveiop your pile by using separate layers of the fish waste and the bulking
material or by mixing the fish waste with the bulking material before you put it in the
center of the pile. With either method, you need to cover ell of the fish waste with four
to six inches of bulking material at the end of each day.

When you ate*the pile, adding an additional shavel of mature compast [fish waste
compost is ideal] or tap soil and one cup of 10-1 0-10 fertilizer to the first five to ten
layers will make the raw materials compost faster.

When the fish waste/bulking materials in the first cell ere e full five feet high. the cell
is full. Blanket the pile with a layer of four to six inches of sphagnum peat moss to
absorb odar and a layer of four to six inches of wood chips to absorb moisture and to
reduce biowing and drying af the pile.

Next, build the second cell, Fill ali four vertical cells until the structure is full. Some
reduction in volume {up to 40 percent! ie normal as the composting process conti'
ues. Oo nat acfd fish waste after ~ eall ie canipleterL I eave it alone for one year to
let it compost.  See Figure 8!

TEMPERATURE

Oepending on the outside temperature, the pile should begin to hest in seven to 21
days. It will peak at 130'F to 150'F and then slowly decline to a level where the
internal pile temperature is approximately the same as the outside air temperature.
The pile will stay warm well into the fall and early winter. You may experience fly
problems before the pile begins to heat, See Trouble Shooting Guide.

If the temperature rises above 110 F the pile needs to be cooled. A compost pile can
be cooled by dividing the pile or by increasing the internal air flow. Without a therrno-
couple and e temperature meter. it will be difficult for you to monitor temperatures. A
nonrnercury thermometer that is iong enaugh to reach into the center of the com-
post pile can be purchased at most hardware stores, A pile built as described here
should compost in the correct temperature range. Do nat use a mercury kitchen
or hoLIsehold thermometer in the compost pile.

10
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Fish Waste

Gravel or Course Wood Chips

Wood Chips

Sphagnum Peat Moss/Wood Chips

Wire Netbng  on the sidesj

Plastic or Wire Netting  over the top!

Figure 8. Cross section of a completed compost pile. Note that wood chips surround the pile
to improve aeration.
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The pile should be left unturned and allowed to ege for at least 12 months before the
compost is used. After 12 months, the appearance of the final compost will be
improved by mixing the material to break up bones. The mixed material should stand
for an additional four to six weeks before it is used as a soil amendment or mulch.



PROBLEIVIS AND SOLUTIONS

Odor

One part waod chips to two parts sphagnum pest moss controlled odors and in-
creased the pore space and oxygen levels better than peat moss alone, At the only
resort where we used sphagnum peat moss alone, the pile filled with water after a
major rein. snd oxygen levels were near zero.

Low Oxygen Levels

Low oxygen levels can encourage insect prablems on the pile surface. If insects are a
problem. spray the pile with an EPA labeled fly spray. The most effective sprays are
those with pyretheran based active ingredier4s!, Contact your local county extension
agent for current fly control recommendations.

Birds

Birds are not a problem when the enclosure is covered with lightweight plastic
netting, In uncovered piles, ravens, gulls, and robins may visit, especially if fresh fish
wastes are not completely covered with peat.

Small Animals

To avoid small animal problems, make sure the fish wastes are completely covered
with peat and try not to spill liquids around the pile, lf fish waste liquids are spilled on
the ground, dig up all of the wet soil and put it into the pile, The wire mesh attached
ta the inside of the enclosure wilt help keep small animals from digging into the pile.

Bears

A compost pile should not be iocated near sites where bears or other wild animals
have been trained to feed on fish wastes. At one resort, a bear had eaten fish wastes

dumped an the site for a number of years, When the beer found the compost pile
located on the same sita, he continued to raid the pile every night until it was finally
buried. Other resorts reported that bears crossed next to the compost pile without

digging in it,

Snakes

In two of the remote sites, snakes attracted to the warmth of the pile nested in the
wood chip blanket. A compost site with regular human activity will be less likely to
attract snakes. Snakes may occasionally startle people. but they da not interfere with
the compost process,

NI the coenposting problems we encountered were resolved with better pile
maintenance procedures or the use ef additional sphagnum peat moss.



FISH WASTE COMPOST TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE

POSSIBLE CAUSESPROBLEM SOLUTIONS

~ Not enough bulking material e Add sphagnum peat and
wood chips

~ Excess moisture

 anaerobic conditions!
~ Add sphagnum peat and

wood chips

~ Compaction
 anaerobic conditions!

~ Add sphagnum peat and
wood chips

~ Too much nitrogen
flack of carbon!

Ammonia ader

~ Make pile bigger or
insulate sides

~ Pile too smallLow pile
temperature

~ Add water to pile~ Insufficient moisture

~ Loosen pile and add
wood chips

~ Poor aeration

~ Add fish waste or

nitrogen fertilizer
s Lack of nitrogen

~ Cold weather

~ Add mature compost or
soil

~ Inadequate microbial activity

~ Reduce pile sizeHigh pile
temp �50'F!

~ Loosen pile, add wood
chips and PVC pipe

~ Fish waste not coveredPasta:

snakes

raccoons

skunks

birds

~ Pile too high or wide

~ Poor ventilation

~ Loosen pile by turning,
add wood chips, and
sphagnum peat

~ Increase pile size or
insulate pile with extra
layer of wood chips

~ Cover pile with netting;
make sure fish waste

is covered with 3 to 4

inches of sphagnum
peat each day



HEALTH CONSIDERATIONS

When handling peat, protective clothing and good personal hygiene are important.
Always wear gloves, a Ion~leeved shirt, and long pants. Try not to inhale pest Follow
these suggestions when working the pile: 1! spray a light mist of water on the com-
post pile a day or two before turning it, 2! choose a calm dey to turn the pile, 3! wear
a dust mask, and 4! wash thoroughly with soap and water after working with peat

If you have a cut. puncture. or scrape that does not heal or becomes blistered,
swollen, or sore. tall your physician you have worked with sphagnum peat moss.

Two r are diseases are associated with composting: Sporotrichoais7 and Aspergillus
fumigatus.i Read more about these diseases in the footnotes.

Contact your physician or your local Department of Health representative for addi-
tional information.

LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS

Legal obligations are the composter 's responsibility, Contact your local units of
government for the legal requirements of composting fish waste in your area.

The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency  MPCA! has aet standards for compost
produced at a solid waste compost facility. Fish composting is exempt from these
rules because the MPCA classifies it ae backyard composting.' However, when
compared to the solid waste compost levels. fish compost samples ere of higher
quality than the MPCA standards of Class I compost. which means they contain even
fewer heavy metals and PCBs.

MINNESOTA STATE AGENCIES:

For the office nearest to you check your local phone directory, Contact your local
Minnesota Extension service county agents if you have specific technical questions
about composting,
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Department of Agriculture
90 West Rato Blvd

St Paul, MN 55107
612! 297<200
Regulates sale of ferti1izers and
soil amendments in Minnesota.

See Minnesota Statutes, section 17.713,

Department of Natural Resources
5CG Lafayette Road
St. Paul, MN 55155
�12! 29&6157
Regulates fish and game and
public water/land use in Minnesota,

Department of Health
717 SE Delaware Street

Minneapolis, MN 55440
�12! 623-5000
Regulates public food preparation,
waste disposal methods, and public
accommodations.

Pollution Contro  Agency
520 Lafayette Road
St. Paul, MN 55155

�1 2! 29&63CG
Regulates pollution, including solid
waste and composting.



FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact your local county extension office.

This is the first report of the See Grant/MES fish waste compost demonstration
project in Minnesota. Additional information will be developed end made available in
the future. Your comments and suggestions are encouraged,

Bea Grant programs in other states have set up demonstration projects using shred-
ded bark, brush, or wood chips to compost fish wastes. The Minnesota project built
on that experience and used applied research to come up with a system that can
work well under Minnesota conditions. Research projects in the L.S, end Canada
show that composting fish waste can be successfuL' "'~

This project was funded by Minnesota See Grant Extension. the Minnesota Extension
Service. Minnesota Tourism Center, and St Louis and Itasca Counties.

Northland Lodge
Deer River, MN

LiMe Sweden Resort

Cook, MN
Knife Rrver Marina
Knife River. MN

Stoney Point Resort-Leech Lake
Walker, MN

Mal Bay Resort
Cohesset, MN

The authors would like to express their appreciation to the cooperetors. county
extension staff, funders, and advisors. Technical assistance and advice came from the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency and the Natural Resources Research institute.
The Minnesota State Department of Health and the Minnesota Department of Natu-
ral Resources also reviewed the resulra of this project, Listed below are the names of
the project participants.
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